activity book for children 5
I like picnics.

I don’t like homework.

ice cream.

What color do you like best?

What color don’t you like?

cakes  dogs  flowers  rain  monsters
Yes, I do. No, I don’t.

Do you like jam? ________________________________
Do you like fish? ________________________________
Do you like nuts? ________________________________
Do you like carrots? ________________________________
Do you like eggs? ________________________________
Do you like salad? ________________________________
Do you like bananas? ________________________________

Make pairs.

- cap
- bed
- sofa
- van
- six
- arm
- yellow
- seven
- in
- red
- bus
tomato
- apple
- on
- leg
- hat
carrot
- banana
Ken sits next to Sally and Ruth. Bill sits next to the window. Tom and Ben sit between Bill and Mary. Mary sits behind Sally and Ruth. Liz and Helen sit in front of Bill.

Bill sits behind Liz and Helen.
Draw today's weather.

sunny windy raining snowing cloudy

Yes, she does.
No, she doesn't.

Yes, they do.
No, they don't.

Does Ken sit behind Sally?

No, he doesn't.

Do Sally and Ruth sit in front of Mary?


Do Liz and Helen sit next to Bill?


Does Mary sit behind Ken and Bill?


Does Bill sit next to the window?


Do Tom and Ben sit behind Ken?


Where does your teacher sit?


Where do you sit?
Put the months in order.

The coldest month is

The

My birthday is in

May  August  December  November  January  June

July  March  September  February  October  April
Across ➡
2 Which is the sixth month?
4 Which is the fourth month?
6 Which is the first month?

Down ➠
1 Which is the second month?
3 Which is the seventh month?
4 Which is the eighth month?
5 Which is the fifth month?

Can you swim in January? ___
Can you ski in January? ___
What can you do in August?

I can ____________________

Draw this. ➢
Today is Sharon's birthday. She has a very big chocolate ice cream. Chuck likes ice cream. He is looking at Sharon. He is very hungry.

Now he is on his bike.

He is holding a net.

He is riding very fast.

CRASH!

Chuck is sitting under the tree. He isn't very happy.

Sharon is giving him the ice cream.

Look at picture three.

Is Sharon riding the bike?  No, she isn't.

Is Chuck riding the bike?  Yes, ______

Is Chuck holding an ice cream?  ________

Look at picture six.

Is Chuck sitting on the tree?  ________

Is he sitting under the tree?  ________

Where are you sitting?  I am  ________
sh
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She has a rabbit.

They have rabbits.

He has a belt.

What do you have in your bag?

match  glasses  necklace  ribbons  watch
Draw RT 500.
It has two long legs.
It has three curly arms.
It has a round head.
It has a short antenna.

Does it have short legs?  
Yes, it does.  No, it doesn't.

Does it have long legs?  
Yes, it does.  No, it doesn't.

Does it have four arms?  
Yes, it does.  No, it doesn't.

Does it have a square head?  
Yes, it does.  No, it doesn't.

Does it have a short antenna?  
Yes, it does.  No, it doesn't.

It has ____________________________

NAME:
The **yellow** *orange* tie is longer.

The **bus** *van* is dirtier.

The **school** *house* is bigger.

The **girl** *baby* is younger. The **blue** *green* fish is thinner.

The **red** *green* car is faster. The **blue** *pink* skirt is older.

Draw a cat and a dog. 

The cat is

The
Can you read?

rabbit  ribbon  carrot  comic
ribbon  robot  comic  carrot
robot  rabbit  camel  camel

banana  button  picnic  panda
button  banana  panda  potato
balloon  balloon  potato  picnic

window  woman  seven  seven
woman  windmill  salad  sandal
windmill  window  sandal  salad

Can you find these things?

Can you find these things?

COMICARODISHIPANDANTEN
How long does it take to go from your house to your school?

It takes six minutes.
Draw a line from eight to forty-four to forty-five to sixty-two to fifty-six to thirty-seven to thirty-eight to two to four to forty to forty-four.

What is it?

Draw one of these shapes.

Draw a line from _____________________________

What is it?
He doesn't have a mouth.  They don't have mouths.

It doesn't have a door.

It doesn't have a long nose.
It doesn't have a pocket.
It doesn't have a short tail.

Which animal is it? ___________________

ears  glass  shoes  tails
Draw today's weather.

sunny windy raining snowing cloudy

bee  zoo

Can you spell?

tree

| bathtub | plate | smile | smile | sheep |
Janet is ten. 
This is her family. 
Her sister is six. 
Her name is Ruth. 
Her father is forty-two. 
His name is Ben.

Her brother is eight. 
His name is Colin. 
Her mother is thirty-six. 
Her name is Doreen.

Write about your family.
Look at Janet's family. Then hold your book like this.

**MEMORY GAME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Janet</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Sister</th>
<th>Father</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How old is Janet?</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How old is Janet's mother?</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How old is Janet's sister?</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How old is Janet's father?</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does Janet have a mother?  Yes, she does. No, she doesn’t.
Does Ruth have a brother?  Yes, she does. No, she doesn’t.
Does Colin have a brother? Yes, he does. No, he doesn’t.
Does Janet have two sisters? Yes, she does. No, she doesn’t.

Who is the strongest in your family?

My ____________ is the strongest.

Who is the noisiest in your family?
My ____________

Who is the shortest in your family?
My ____________
Her umbrella is bigger.

My teacher's belts are longer than mine.

My teacher's fatter than me.

My teacher's hair is shorter than mine.

My teacher's hat is smaller than mine.

My teacher's legs are thicker than mine.
Which one is different?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>seven</th>
<th>banana</th>
<th>car</th>
<th>bus</th>
<th>cup</th>
<th>spoon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>six</td>
<td>eleven</td>
<td>ship</td>
<td>jeep</td>
<td>dish</td>
<td>camel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>boot</td>
<td>shoe</td>
<td>goose</td>
<td>picnic</td>
<td>potato</td>
<td>hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jacket</td>
<td>sandal</td>
<td>rabbit</td>
<td>panda</td>
<td>feet</td>
<td>tooth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Happy Birthday, Sharon!
A present! Thank you.

Come on! Open it!

A watch! Thank you very much.

But Sid, my birthday is on June 10th.

Today is May 10th.

Lee's birthday is today.

Is Sharon's birthday on May 10th? No, it isn't.

Is it on June 10th?

Is Lee's birthday on May 10th?

When is your birthday?

It is on

January February March April May June July
August September October November December
When is your mother's birthday?

Sharon's birthday is on June 10th.

When is New Year?
It is ____________________________

When is ________'s birthday? ____________________________

brother  father  mother  sister
It has a tail.
It has four legs.

It is happy.
It is black and white.

It has four legs.
It is strong.
It has a short tail.
It has a long nose.

It is black and white.
It has a short tail.
It is pretty.
It is fat.

It is brown.
It has a long tail.
It is big.
It has a pocket.

Now you write.

Draw it.
Draw the Martian Monster.

It is big and angry. It has two long ears and three little eyes. It has a long nose and yellow curly hair. It is green and brown.

Is it big and angry?  Yes, it is. Yes, it does.

Does it have three ears? No, it isn’t. No, it doesn’t.

Does it have a long nose? Yes, it is. Yes, it does.

Is it green and black? No, it isn’t. No, it doesn’t.

Is it green and brown? Yes, it is. Yes, it does.

Draw your own monster.
Betty Brown gets up at 6.50.

She has breakfast at 7.10.

She goes to school at 8.15.

She has lunch at 12.30.

She goes home at 3.40.

She watches television at 5.10.

She goes to bed at 8.00.

Yes, she does.  No, she doesn't.

Does she get up at 6.20?  No,  

Does she have breakfast at 7.10?  

Does she have lunch at 12.30?  

Does she go to bed at 7.00?  
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Today's date: ____________________________

What time do you get up?
I get up at ____________________________

What time do you have lunch?

What time do you go to bed?

What time does your teacher go to bed?

CAN YOU FIND THESE THINGS?

ZOO

Bathtub

Fishing net

Sheep

Robot

Hat

Needle

Boots

NSORUTB
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Start at Doreen’s house.
Take the first left.
Where are you?

Start at Kevin’s house.
Take the second right.
Where are you?

Start at Kevin’s house.
Take the third right.
Where are you?

Start at Doreen’s house.
Take the third right.
Where are you?

---

Now you write.

Start at ________

first  second  third  fourth
Draw today’s weather.

sunny windy raining snowing cloudy

Across ➔
1 Look at page ten. What does the man have?
4 Look at page eighteen. How old is Janet’s brother?
5 Look at page twenty-two. Whose birthday is it?
6 Look at page sixteen. What don’t the dogs have?
7 Look at page eleven. What is Super Sally?
9 It is long and yellow. You can eat it.
10 What is the tenth month?

Down ➖
2 What is the eighth month?
3 An animal.
4 Look at page twenty-four. What is the first answer?
7 Look at page ten. What do the girls have?
8 Look at page eighteen. What is Janet’s father’s name?

In this book:
How many robots can you find? ————
How many houses can you find? ————
How many animals can you find? ————
The dog can run faster. The panda can run faster.

He is twenty-two. He is sixty-three.

The van is the biggest. The bus is the biggest.

She has a ribbon. She doesn't have a ribbon.

Tom sits in front of a girl. Tom sits next to a boy.

He has lunch at 12:30. He doesn't have lunch at 12:30.

She can play the piano. She can't play the piano.

She has an ice cream. She is eating an ice cream.
Who is taller?
Whose hair is longer?
Whose bag is bigger?
Who is older?
Whose boots are shorter?
Whose belt is thicker?
Who is thinner?

Liz | Ron
--- | ---
Liz's | Ron's
Liz's | Ron's
Liz | Ron
Liz's | Ron's
Liz's | Ron's
Liz | Ron

August  November  February  March  October  December
June    April    January    July    September    May

1 January   2 February   3  
4  
5  
6  
7  
8  
9  
10  
11  
12  

Today's date  
My birthday  
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Your lines can't touch.
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